
The products of the WG: 
 

•  principles for linking information about databases, content 

standards and journal and funder policies in the life sciences 
 

•  these will be implemented in an existing registry  

The BioSharing Registry: connecting  
data policies, standards and databases in the life sciences  



Community-developed content standards 

Including minimum 
information reporting 
requirements, or 
checklists to report the 
same core, essential 
information  
 
 

Including controlled 
vocabularies, taxonomies, 
thesauri, ontologies etc. to 
use the same word and 
refer to the same ‘thing’ 

Including conceptual 
model, conceptual 
schema from which an 
exchange format is derived 
to allow data to flow from 
one system to another 

•  To structure, enrich and report the description of the datasets and 
the experimental context under which they were produced 

•  To facilitate discovery, sharing, understanding and reuse of 
datasets 



~ 156  

~ 70  

~ 334  

miame!
MIAPA!

MIRIAM!
MIQAS!MIX!

MIGEN!

ARRIVE!
MIAPE!

MIASE!

MIQE!

MISFISHIE….!

REMARK!

CONSORT!

MAGE-Tab!
GCDML!

SRAxml!
SOFT! FASTA!

DICOM!

MzML !
SBRML!

SEDML…!

GELML!

ISA-Tab!

CML!

MITAB!

AAO!
CHEBI!

OBI!

PATO! ENVO!
MOD!

BTO!
IDO…!

TEDDY!

PRO!
XAO!

DO 

VO!

In the life sciences alone…..almost 600! 

Databases "
implementing "

standards"



A web-based, curated and searchable registry ensuring that 
standards and databases are registered, informative and discoverable; 

also monitoring the development and evolution of standards, their use in 
databases and the adoption of both in data policies.  

Launched Jan 2011 



Researchers, developers and curators lack support and guidance on how to best navigate and 
select content standards, understand their maturity, or find databases that implement them;  
 

Funders, journals and librarians do not have enough information to make informed decisions 
on which content standards or database to recommended in policies, or funded or implemented 

Goal: assist stakeholders to make informed decisions  



The International Conference on Systems Biology (ICSB), 22-28 August, 2008       Susanna-Assunta 
Sansone www.ebi.ac.uk/net-project 

Core functionalities: 
•  search and filtering, e.g. by 

funder 
•  submissions forms to add 

new records 
•  “claim” functionality of 

existing records 
•  person’s profile (as 

maintainer of records) 
associated to the ORCID 
profile (for credit, as 
incentive) 

•  visualization and views of 
content 

Search, filter, submit, claim, view and more 







STANDARD DATABASE 

Standards and databases cross-linked 



Advisory Board and                       Working Group - core members and adopters 

Operational Team 


